GlobalTKO.com
NationalWide / GLOBAL-TKO
7694 Grove Rd - Suite 957
Lantana FL 33462 USA

Dear, Chairman or C.E.O.
We take great gratitude and pride in congratulating you regarding your extraordinary Business Financial success.
We are writing you personally concerning the current global internet domain name international social media.
The internet domain name market which is an International Multi-Trillion Dollar industry that is growing larger at an
alarming rate. “According to high level professional international business economist” Fact : It is expected
to be larger than the television media, radio media and print publication media industries all combined. You
have an option to purchase any of our internet domain names or represent us as a referrer.
“Referral fees are between $20,000.00 to $1,000,000.00 Guaranteed”
We are looking for very aggressive business leaders with social business contacts and who have outstanding
professional marketing and presentational skills such as yours. We wish that you have the business marketing
resources and knowledge to Independently and directly present\introduce our internet domain names to all levels of
businesses and social medias including international television or radio etc. We also wish that you have self
motivational business leadership skills, Creative, Independent, Salesmanship skills. We need you to be our voice,
eyes and ears. We need you as a referrer to represent us.
What is an internet/online domain name? An International common household name. It is a very common
memorable ( Easy to remember ) out standing social International name that speaks for it self. Enclosed you will
find a ( USA international legal binding contract ) bill of sale that you will be required to present to potential buyers
of any of our internet/online domain names.
At the bottom of the bill of sale contract you have the option to include the referrer contact information. You will
also find enclosed is a ( U.S.A. international legal binding contract ) Referral fee agreement contract. The Referral
Fee Agreement contract reflects a 20% Referral Fee ( Commission ) for the sale of any of our internet/online
domain names. You will also find enclosed is a Promotional flyer that you are permitted to alter and reproduce at
your sole discretion that displays our internet domain names that we have for sale.
We look forward to hearing from you soon. We are absolutely confident that you have so much to gain financially.
We are relying on you and we are very confident in your extraordinary business skills.
Please don't miss out on this Seriously International Multi-Trillion Dollar industry.
Please remember we are very serious and we take great gratitude to do business with you In the future also.

Thanks for being a leader,
L. B Toby
CEO and Founder of Nationalwide.
www.GlobalTKO.com
Email : FLA33426@aol.com
Phone : 1-561-503-5983

